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Best Practices 

 

Practices -I 

●Title of the practice : Tree Plantation Programme  

Objectives 

 To ensure more plantation of different mirror cleaner ornamental plants and 

useful plants and trees. 

 To include calculated of plants and environment and students. 

The Context: 

 The main objectives of tree plantation programme are 

 To save and protect the environment by tree plantation  

 To make students to think regarding plantation work  

 To inspire the students regarding the values of tree and plants 

 To maintain of the cycle of the environment. 

 To increase the involvement of students and staff in the green Earth 

movement. 

 The practice: 

  Trees, herbs and climbers are the carriers of rain and could that's why we 

should plant more and more trees only nature has capacity to produce more and 

more Oxygen and it is only possible in our surroundings are full of trees and 

plants. That's why we need to implement and involve students in such programs, 

then only our new generation will become more and more sincere and active 

towards tree plantation tree reduce soil erosion because they bind the soul through 



their roots and help in empowering the fertility of the soil. Rich soil helps to 

transfer nutrition’s to food which contributes to human health. If our program of 

tree plantation get successful, it is sure that it will help to balance the nature and 

the life of the people will be happy and prosperous. So, we should plant more and 

more trees and protect them for the future of new generation 

 Evidence of success: 

We undertake a tree plantation programme throughout the year. In this 

program principal of our college, all HoD’s, faculty members, NSS volunteers, and 

students are actively involved. In the academic year  2019- 20, we have planted 

about 255 different plants  of different  species in  Rajmata Jijau Udyan. Presently 

they are very good condition and showing promising growth. 

 

Practice-II 

 

●Title of practice : Empowerment of Women 

Objectives: 

 To empower physical and emotional strength among girls 

 To make aware the girl students about their civic rights. 

 To develop qualities among girls students like the sense of ethics morality 

culture and social responsibilities. 

 To develop self- confidence and self -esteem among girls. 

The context: 

The welfare of society is not possible without  improving the condition of 

the women. We cannot remove injustice, gender bias and inequalities without 

women empowerment. In order to enjoy rights, freedom, security women need 



their empowerment. Education is a powerful tool through which we can empower 

women against exploitation and harassment. 

The practice: 

Our college has large number of girl students. We undertake different 

empowerment programs for the girls students throughout the year. Some of those 

are as follows 

Women’s Cell: We undertake different women oriented programs through our 

women’s Cell such as hygiene campaign, social awareness about gender 

discrimination 

Felicitation of successful women : Special program was organized  by our college 

in order to felicitate successful women so that our girl students should take 

inspiration from them. 

Self-defense workshop for women: Self defense workshop was organized specially 

for girl students for develop physical strength for self-protection. 

Evidence of Success:  

These activities have a very positive effect on the girl students. Programs 

such as a Self-defense workshop, hygiene campaign, social awareness about 

gender discrimination, Felicitation of successful women etc. help in development 

personal, social, physical, skills needed for girl students. Our strength of girl 

students have increased.  

  

 


